
terday. The message declared that
"three powers of the triple entente,
apprehending Turkey's intervention
in favor of Germany and Austria,
expressed to Turkey their readiness
to consent to the abolition of cap-
itulations in case of Turkish neutral-
ity during present war. Turkey re-
plied that her neutrality is not to he
purchased and, drawing the conse-
quences from the rotification of en-
tente ambassadors, at onqe issued
trades revoking capitulations.

American missionaries in Turkey
are not affected by abrogation of cap-
itulations, the Turkish ambassador
announced in formal statement.

' NO PEACE HOPE?
London. That there is not the

slightest hope for speedy peace ac-
cepted everywhere in England today.
There will be no compromise with
Germany. The speech of Winston
Churchill, first lord of the admiral-
ty at the London opera house last
night, is everywhere accepted as the
final word of the government to the
suggestion of compromise coming
from the U. S.

England will depend on her own
resources to crush Germany. Kitch-
ener has decided that a millian men
are to go to the continent. And, in
revealing this, Churchill also made it
clear that his own dep't, the navy,
expects to end forever the menace
to peace of a German navy.

Churchill revealed for first time
that workmen are being hurried night
and day on all of the new warships
that are being laid down. Every
vessel building in an English yard, no
matter for whom, has been taken
over by the government and will be
rushed into service with the war fleet
immediately upon completion.

SOLDIERS STUDY PHOTOS OF
UNIFO.RMS

Paris. To avoid Confusion on the
part of the soldiers, the French min-

ister of war has distributed among
them a large number of copies of a I

picture showing the uniforms of thrf
different Belgian, English, German
and Austrian regiments.
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THIS LABOR LEADER IS WITH
THE BELGIAN COMMISSION ,
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Washington. Emil. Vendervelde,
Socialist leader and Belgian minis-
ter of state, is a member of the Bel-
gian commission of protest which
King Albert has appointed to confer
with President Wilson in regard to
alleged violations of International
law. $

The commission, which sailed
from Liverpool Sept. 6, will submit to
the president a report on thfe alleged
atrocities of the German army in Bel-

gium.
o o- -

TYPEWRITER CO FACES SUIT
Suit was filed against the Under-

wood Typewriter Co., 37 S. Wabash
av., for $100,000 by the Universal
Ribbon and Carbon Co., 189 W. Madi-
son st.

The ribbon company, selling type-
writer ribbons, charges the larger
concern with attempted destruction
of competition and unfair trade
methods. Wm. a Cunnea represents
the ribbon company.
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